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Memories

Thank you for choosing Sol Gardens for one of 
the most special days of your life. Our functions 
team are honoured and excited to play a role in 

creating some beautifulmemories for yourself, 
your family, and your friends. We are devoted to 
ensuring that you have a personalised package 

so it’s an experience you will never forget.
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Who we are
We  provide everything you need to 

create your wedding day

Sol Byron is a botanical hinterland hideaway perfect for 
creating your dream wedding. We have a variety of 
ceremony areas, surrounded by lush greenery that 
naturally creates a romantic atmosphere for your guests. 
Our experienced venue coordinators are available to 
guide you in creating your dream wedding, all while 
making it as stress free as possible! Whether you want an 
intimate Cocktail Garden wedding or a beautiful sit-down 

reception, we have the packages to cater to  you!





Wedding Ceremony &
Reception Venue Collection

A private mountain top home away from the hustle and 
bustle overlooking the Byron Coastline.

Your dream place
SOL BYRON ESTATES
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There are numerous lounges and sitting areas overlook-
ing the massive ocean views. Full kitchen facilities fea-

ture, and a large dining table to share with friends.
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This incredible property boasts five bedrooms,
three bathrooms and multiple lounge and

entertaining areas. 

Take it easy at this unique 
and tranquil getaway. 
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A stunning swimming pool with huge outdoor sitting 
areas looking over the valley make staying here an easy 

choice.

If you are looking for relaxation, peace and something 
special, this place is the ultimate entertainer.
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“Brilliant service, food
and venue along with 

accommodation.Thanks a 
million team... x”

- Dave T.

A Event Cordinator to assistyou on your 
journey creating runsheets , floorplans &
cordinate on the day.

30 Mins to Byron Bay beaches.

Close to Mullumbimby town centre.

“I can’t speak more
highly of the Sol Gardens 

team! Thecustomer service 
is top notch.”

- Gillian A.

“Amazing wedding venue 
and incredible staff!”

- Jay I.

Why Sol Gardens?
What makes us different
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SOL BYRON ESTATES
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✓ Staff (wedding coordinator, wedding supervisor ,car
    park attendant, professional bar tenders & cleaning)
✓ Bar Service; Use of wine, champagne flutes, martini
    glasses, water, juice glasses, Ice, spring water
✓ Post Ceremony poolside or garden food & beverage
    service with entertainment of your choice
✓ Lush Garden Ceremony with use of the arbour and
    ceremony guest seating
✓ Beautiful Wet Weather Ceremony location with
    breath-taking views
✓ Hanging Golden Festoon lighting indoor & outdoor
✓ 2x Cocktail or Mocktails drink dispensers
✓ Post Ceremony & Reception Bar services
✓ In-house PA system and wireless mic
✓ Table clothes and Napkins
✓ Easel for welcome signs
✓ Frames for bar menus
✓ Use of 3 lawn games
✓ Reception set-up
✓ Rehearsal day
✓ 38 Bar Stools

Our Services
Exclusive use private 7 acres



Your Special Treatment
✓ We provide Natural Spring Water & Ice on the Wedding Day.
✓ BYO beverages, to be bumped in day before. Our bar
    tenders chill and served for the duration of your event.
✓ Bump in the day before
✓ Bump out assisted by Sol Byron staff that night or 10am the
    day after.
✓ We also offer in-house catering for both seated & cocktail
     style weddings: our recommended Caterer are award winning
    Eat Drink Catering.
*You are available to bring your own catering service as long as they are certified Caterers.

✓ Internet
✓ Air-Conditioned and Fans
✓ Ping Pong Table
✓ BBQ

✓ Swimming Pool
✓ Three large lounge areas
✓ Pool Table
✓ 2 Fireplaces

Features:
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Investments
Full Day Hire (10am - 10pm)....................................................................

Overnight Stay ................................................................................................

$11,000

$1,500

SOL BYRON ESTATES



✓ Celebrant

✓ Baker

✓ Stylist or DIY/ Florist

✓ Music/Entertainment if you require, otherwise we provide speaker     
    system for your playlist from your device.
✓ Caterer of your choice from fine dining, feasting tables and
    including food truck or cocktail style foods.

✓ Photographer

✓ Wedding Cake

✓ BYO Alcohol

What you will need to hire just like any other venue:$11,000

$1,500

We assist you with all your planning 
stages and have many great vendor 
recommendations.
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✓ Ceremony times start from 11am - 2pm.

✓ Closing time set by the Byron City Council is 10pm

✓ Date availability – please contact us for any particular dates

    as these changes frequently due to bookings.

Once you have confirmed a date, we will send you three invoices:

✓ A $1,000 security bond will be held as your deposit.

✓ 1st invoice of $6,000.00 AUD paid 12 months in advance.

✓ 2nd invoice  of $5,000 paid 9 months in advance.

Invoice Process:

We assist you with all your planning 
stages and have many great vendor 
recommendations.

Important Details:
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Important Contact  Us!
0411 417 275 info@sol-gardens.com

10 Bains Rd, Currumbin Valley QLD 4223

sol.gardens solgardenweddings solgardenweddings

SOL GARDENS



SOL BYRON ESTATES
W E D D I N G  A N D  F U N C T I O N  V E N U E

www.sol-gardens.com


